
Quarter 1 Year 2023

ISSUE PROGRAM / TITLE DATE TIME DURATION
Introduction - 4:00-4:10

- First Week of Classes
- What we did on our breaks
- New reports segments

Political News - 4:15-4:30
- Congress speaker of the house vote / Mccarthy
- George Santos (what’s his deal?)

- Hilaria Baldwin parallels
- Brazil’s January 6th
- Gas stoves debate

Pop Culture/Entertainment News - 4:30-4:45
- Dave Grohl’s birthday, age 54…
- Lisa Marie Presley died, at 54
- Naomi Osaka pregnant

- By Cordae!? He’s from Raleigh
- Prince Harry’s book
- Obscure TV channel at Yasmin’s work

Wrapping Up - 4:45-5:00
- Introverts vs. Extroverts

- Former Nerds
- Ins and Outs
- One big New Year’s resolution

WXYC Reports 1/15/23 4-5pm 1 hr

Introduction - 4:00-4:30/how long
- Alarm gate 2023, I need to share
- Avatar 2
- NC State game (UNC won!)
- Introduce Aliza
- ORRE show tomorrow @ the Pinhook

Real News/Pop culture- 4:33-4:40
- George Santos
- Greta Thunberg arrested and they carried her out like a

baby and I was like she’s an adult you know
- New Zealand prime minister, Jacinda Ardern RESIGNED

4:40-4:55
- Favorite study albums
- Ins and outs

WXYC Reports 1/22/23 4-5pm 1 hr
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Introduction/”real world” news - 4:00pm-4:15pm
- UNC vs DUKE game!! (57-63 DUKE)
- Twitter search/algorithm is bad now (Elon Musk)
- Chinese “surveillance balloon” incident this week
- Netflix password sharing news
- Grammys tonight! (introduction to song breaks)

Entertainment news + local show- 4:20pm-4:45pm
- George Santos sexual harassment news break
- Armie Hammer statement (article in Airmail)
- Leonardo Dicaprio spotted with a young girl who is very

likely his 19 year old girlfriend based on his track record
- Suki Waterhouse performed at Cat’s Cradle → begs the

question: what if Robert Pattinson (her fiance) came to
Carrboro?

Outro- 4:45pm-4:58pm
- Fun fact: Cracker Barrel is offering free food for a year to

couples who propose at the restaurant on Valentine's Day
- Food studies discussion → tipping culture (in restaurants)
- Plug-in Fantastic Planet Sunset Soundtrack 7-9pm
- Ins and outs

WXYC Reports 2/5/23 4-5pm 1 hr

4:00pm-4:20pm
- Mention interview w/ Jesse Ainsley with DJ Fake Trout
- Super Bowl

- apparently Riri’s outfit was an homage to Andre
Leon Talley

- UNC vs. State today (away game)
- Michael Jordan’s bday 02/17 → hella February birthdays
- Valentine’s Day
- Jimmy Carter is in hospice care
- Trump v. Ron Desantis drama
- The train derailment in Ohio + others in the past 2 weeks

- Why are there so many train derailments with
hazardous chemicals involved??

4:25pm-4:42pm
- DJ Fake Trout Interview with Jesse Ainsley of Warka

- Warka album release party at Cat’s Cradle 2/23
Outro 4:45pm-4:55pm

- Ins and outs

WXYC Reports 2/19/23 4-5pm 1 hr

4:00pm-4:18pm: Local news/events + real news
- UNC vs. Duke game
- Big Thief + Weyes Blood concert
- Plans to build a wet lab where Purple Bowl is on Franklin

St.
- Murdaugh murder trial is over - lots of people following

this, I usually don’t like true crime but this was very
interesting

WXYC Reports 3/5/23 4-5pm 1 hr
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4:22pm-4:40pm: Pop culture news
- JELENA drama
- Megan Markle and Prince Harry got evicted from their

house
- Kim Kardashian hired Ice Spice to make tik toks with her

children
Outro 4:45pm-4:55pm

- Ins and outs
4:00pm-4:15pm: Local news/events + real news

- UNC Spring Break… welcome back students
- one short story from spring break

- Putin + Trump might get arrested… wild… anyways…
- France strikes and protests against pension age increase

(62 to 64)
- lots of transportation mayhem
- French people are like pfft common af

- Silicon Valley bank
- St. Patty’s day

4:23pm-4:40pm: Pop culture news
- The Last of Us
- OSCARS 2023 lots of thoughts

- Vanessa Hudgens
Outro 4:45pm-4:55pm

- Ins and outs
- Plug in TNF BeeGees show

WXYC Reports 3/19/23 4-5pm 1 hr
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